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SUMMARY

Infantry Team Leader with 10 years in the Texas Army National Guard and an Associates Degree in
Criminal Justice.  Currently looking for a career in corrections/detention that it can grow with and 
enjoy while supporting family.

SKILLS

Teamwork, Organization, Communication , Computer , Leadership.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Infantry Team Leader
ABC Corporation  January 1996 – February 2003 
 Supervised and trained a five to ten man team in performing various guard duties, security 

operations, and provided tactical guidance on all specialized areas.
 Performed preventive maintenance, routine tests and authorized minor repairs to weapons, 

equipment, and government vehicles.
 Loaded and unloaded materials weighing over 85 lbs.
 Performed gate guard duty and was responsible for the inspection of motor vehicles and 

identification cards.
 Directed traffic and provide assistance for military events.
 Responsible for automatic weapon driver, logged over 9,000 accident free miles.
 Performed orderly room administrative functions.

Infantry Team Leader
Delta Corporation  1995 – 1996 
 for team consisting of 6 men.
 Army Achievement and Good Conduct Medals 2 honorable discharges.
 My previous occupation was an Infantryman in the US Army.
 The profession required the individual to be able to recognize emergency situations and act 

appropriately; apply problem solving skills; exhibit .
 Some of the achievements that I have accomplished in my time in the Army were gaining the 

position of team leader by showing my ability to lead and .
 In charge of the training of a four man team during training, in order to engage in combat.
 Trained upcoming soldiers to become new team leaders with both field and garrison skills.

EDUCATION

Certificate in Leadership Development Course - (Airborne School - Fort Benning, GA)
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